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This week the Church celebrates
Wednesday Saint John

Churches are currently closed
5pm Vigil & 10am Live-streamed
No Mass

Live-streamed Mass in Saint Mary’s at 9.30am
Monday - Friday
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuK9mvdWnQ2-Hs0f3CI3bA/videos

Exodus 20.1-17
2 Reading
1 Corinthians 1.22-25
Gospel Reading John 2.13-25
1st Reading
nd

Ogilvie SJ

Plan ahead: Make Mass Make Sense
Next Sunday: 4th Sunday of Lent

B

Chronicles 36.14-16,19-23
2 Reading
Ephesians 2.4-10
Gospel Reading John 3.14-21
1st Reading
nd

those who have died recently: Eddie O’ Neill;
George Jennings; George Monaghan; Kirsty Bogan;
Michael Kelly (Donegal)

and on the anniversaries of: Betty McElhill;
Thomas Bissett; Bill & Margaret Petrie; Sandy Ferrier;
Barry Anderson; Kevan Biggins; Thomas Blair;
Margaret Kelly; Rose Smith; Agnes Doherty;
Anne McGinley
Please email any names
that you wish to be added to the bulletin

St. Mary’s Gift Aid Envelopes
Due to the continuation of the Covid 19 virus
we will not be providing any Gift Aid
envelopes from April 2021. Should you wish
to continue to support the parish, you can
set up a standing order in your bank.
Parish Account: Royal Bank of Scotland;
Sort Code 831710; A/C Nº 00253583;
St. Mary’s
RC
Church, Duntocher,
Archdiocese of Glasgow.
St. Mary’s Building Fund: Sort Code 831710.
A/C Nº 00254571;
Parish overheads continue, even during a
period such as this. Your generosity is as
always most appreciated.
Justice and Peace Scotland
International Women’s Day is celebrated
this Monday. “Be who God meant you to be
and you will set the world on fire!”
Saint Catherine of Sienna

Pope Francis said on twitter
Only if we succeed in regarding each other,
with our differences, as members of the
same human family, can we begin an
effective process of reconstruction and
leave a better, more just and more human
world to the future generations .

All the time stuff
 Gift Aid paid into bank
St Vincent de Paul Contact 07432 879831
Bulletin notices & names to arrive by Thursday
2nd Collection: St. Mary’s for the Building Fund
Parish Priest
Rev. Paul Milarvie
Permanent Deacon
Rev. John Fletcher
 01389 873280
 Chapel Road, Duntocher, G81 6DL
 stmary.duntocher@rcag.org.uk
 stjoseph.faifley@rcag.org.uk
 https://www.stmarysandstjosephs.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/St-Marys-DuntocherStJosephs-Faifley-2261895600727946/posts/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuK9mvdWnQ2-Hs0f3CI3bA/videos
SORRY, BUT NOT FOR A WHILE
Children’s Liturgy

Clubs

Hall activities and catering
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Reflection for 3rd Sunday of Lent B, 7th March 2021

It has been quite a week! The budget was announced earlier in the week and we now
wait to see how it affects us in both the short and long-term! Pope Francis is currently in Iraq
making his historical visit amidst tight security and the ongoing pandemic! Fear,
uncertainties, and insecurities continue to be part of all our lives. We all seem to have lived
with difficult and unknown situations that appear to be determined by “will it happen? Will
places of worship be open? or What might the restrictions be for each building after
restrictions have been lifted?” Its almost a year since we closed our churches on 19th March
last year. That was a sad and difficult day for many parishes and their parishioners. As Pope
Francis makes his way through the different engagements during his apostolic journey of
Iraq, many people will be emotionally moved, while others will no doubt ponder and reflect
that this is no longer a dream but a living reality. Social media has many pictures and
comments to reflect on Pope Francis’ 33rd apostolic journey, clearly one of the most sensitive
and diplomatic journeys of his papacy. History, in time, will tell its own story.
Closer to home, a week does not go by when we do not read about a tragedy or a story
where people are wounded or left hurt perhaps physically or emotionally. The emotional
scars of lockdown and the pandemic are beginning to show, let alone the financial
implications for many a household. The speculation of how and when we might move out of
lockdown is also beginning to take its strain on the lives of individuals who might feel that
there is very little to be positive about for the future. As Pope Francis visits Iraq, he does so
in a spirit of peace and of hope. It is also a historical moment for the Church and the world. It
is a poignant moment for inter-religious dialogue, as a country which has suffered from so
much violence and warfare has now welcomed the successor of Peter. How times have
changed! This is a grace-filled moment. We should be encouraged by what we see or read
online or on the television. It is sometimes difficult for us at times to find a life-giving and
faith filled faith but perhaps these thoughts by Chris Lowney, a former Jesuit scholastic and
managing director of J.P. Morgan & Co may help us to persevere in our Lenten pilgrimage.
“The first step to a change culture is depicting the new one, and Francis has started
painting a picture. He portrays a humbler and simpler Church. He wants a Church more
closely identified with those at societies peripheries- the poor, vulnerable and marginalised.
“How I would like a Church that is poor and for the poor,” he told journalists. He envisions a
Church that proactively, joyfully engages the world (and its own lapsed members) with its
message.”
He comes back to these few ideas again and again, critically important for any leader.
Perhaps his predecessors’ calls to urgency were faint, among many reasons, because they
were swallowed up and lost in the wide river of papal pronouncements, sermons and
encyclicals. Eloquent and learned though these words may be, and essential though they
are for deepening the tradition, how many Catholics read even half of them? One per cent of
Catholics? Fewer? Instead, what has eluded us, and what we ordinary Catholics need, is not
every answer to every question but a compelling answer to one question: what are we
Catholics called to be and do amid the turbulence of this new century?
The answer, though surely not a sound bite or snappy slogan, must nonetheless be a
simple, direct, guiding vision that Catholics can grasp and hang onto; it must feel relevant to
our lives.
Oh, and one more thing: that guiding idea must be a call to action, which gets to the
second step in massive cultural change: translating vision into action. Pope Francis’s
approach bears more than a passing resemblance to Ignatius’s activist response to the
Church’s crisis of his time, and fortuitously, the Pope’s instincts happen to align well with
best practice principles for galvanizing organisations around change.”
Chris Lowney: “Pope Francis: why he leads the way he leads,” pages 126/127

